
AvaMix BX2000V 3 1/2 hp Commercial Blender with Toggle
Control, Variable Speed, and 64 oz. Tritan™ Container - 120V
#928BX2000V

Features

• Simple toggle controls; variable speed knob and pulse switch allow precision
blending

• 3 1/2 hp, 26,000 RPM motor delivers superior power to easily crush ice at the top of
its class

• Heavy-duty stainless steel blades make smoothies and more in seconds

• 64 oz. BPA-free container with 2 piece lid and tamper included for extra
convenience

• High performance and quality backed by a one year warranty; 120V, 1800W

Certi�cations

   

Technical Data

Width 11 1/2 Inches

Depth 10 Inches

Height 20 1/2 Inches

Amps 15 Amps

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 1800 Watts

Application Heavy Duty

Blender Jar(s) 1 Jar
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Technical Data

Capacity 64 oz.

Control Type Toggle

Drinks per Day 75 or More

Features BPA Free
NSF Listed

Horsepower 3 1/2 HP

Jar Type Tritan™

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Product Line AvaMix BX

RPM 26000 RPM

Speeds Variable

Usage Bar Blending
Food and Drink Blending

Notes & Details
The AvaMix BX2000V commercial blender with toggle controls and adjustable speed combines raw power and maximum

simplicity in a blender that can stand up to a busy bar night, but is equally at home in a fast-paced restaurant kitchen! Its 3 1/2

hp motor boasts a whopping 26,000 RPM and 1800W, making it one of the most powerful blenders available in its class - and

with a metal drive coupling and blade assembly, it is more than capable of handling ice crushing, drink mixing, smoothies,

house-made spreads or salsa, and anything else you can throw at it.

Operation couldn't be simpler, either. A toggle switch powers the blender on and off, while a simple dial control lets you set the

blending speed, giving you a nice balance between the simplicity of a pure toggle control blender and the �nesse of a model

with electronic controls. When you need a quick burst of power to �nish off a recipe or clear the blade area, it also has a

convenient pulse switch to throttle the unit on "High" speed.

The 64 oz. BPA-free Tritan™ jar design provides maximum durability while allowing this model to handle large volume blending.

A 2-piece lid lets you add ingredients to the blender at any stage in the mixing process - simply remove the clear center lid and

use the included tamper to push the add-ins down into the jar. A sleek and sturdy ABS plastic base looks great on any bar

counter while also making it easy to clean. For added convenience the jar pad is dishwasher safe, but the jar should be washed

by hand for maximum product life. This blender requires a 120V electrical connection.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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